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41 Brownlow Street
Weymouth and District Co-operative Society Butchers
The  manager of the Co-op, Mr Symes, was remembered as a very hard-working man. You’d often see

him working late into the evening cutting bacon to be delivered to the local hotels and guest houses.

59 Brownlow Street
Edward William Duffy – Grocer
In 1960 there were a total of twelve grocers, greengrocers and ‘fruiterers’

listed in the Kelly’s Directory for the Park Estate.

30 Chelmsford Street
The Mission Hall
The Mission Hall (now known as The Park Community Centre) is linked to 

St John’s Church. Throughout the decades it has played an important part in

the Park Estate community. In the past you might have gone there to box, play

billiards, or even to take a bath if you were a member of the Men’s Club! During

WW1 it was used as a hospital, and in the 1950s and 60s, it was used as a summer

holiday base for children with learning difficulties. Many of the group had fond

memories of attending Campaigners or Junos meetings at the hall. Campaigners was

a national church-based youth group, up to age 16, and Junos was for the younger

children, from about 5 up. During WW2 the hall was taken over by the British forces

and used as a canteen and recreational facility. The soldiers would put on concerts for their

own entertainment, but local children used to sneak around to the back door and watch. 

4-5 Crescent Street
Samways Perambulators
Mr Samways specialised in the high class Silver Cross perambulators, and their clientele would have

come from near and far.

12 Crescent Street
Digby’s Fruit Merchants
Until the 1940s, Victoria Arcade, which linked Crescent Street and Queen Street was a covered market

for a number of small shops. After the war it became a factory for Weymouth Radio Manufacturing

Company, until, in 1952, Mr AJ Digby took it over. Digby’s was a fruit and vegetable wholesaler, and

you would see their distinctive vans out and about supplying hotels and shops all around Weymouth.

14 Crescent Street
Samways Cycle Agent
You could buy or rent a bicycle from Samways. Many of our group

remembered getting their first bike from there, or renting one for long summer

days exploring and picnicking.

23-24 Crescent Street
Star and Garter Hotel
‘The Star and Garter’ was in the building now

occupied by the Angel Pharmacy. The beautiful,

decorated bow windows of the first floor function

room can still be seen. This was where many Park

Estate wedding receptions were held. The pub also had

a skittle alley, or you could play shove ha’penny,

draughts and cribbage in the bar downstairs. 

11 Derby Street
Methodist Church

The foundation stone for this church was laid in 1902. It was to replace a

smaller chapel on the same spot which was too small to cater for the

expanding local congregation. The cost for the building work was £1,140.

8 Hardwick Street
Shooter’s Fried Fish Shop
‘Shooters’ fish and chip shop was the source of many happy memories! The shop is now a private

residence, but has the same small circular window on the Chelmsford Street side. Mr and Mrs Sellick ran

the shop and are remembered for giving the scraps of fried batter (known as ‘scallops’) to children for free.

10 Hardwick Street
Weymouth and District Co-operative Grocers
The Co-op was built in 1887, and by the 1960s, had become the nearest thing on the estate to a self-

service store, in that you could browse the goods and select what you wanted without the assistance

of the shopkeeper. It is now the Weldmar charity shop.

13 Lennox Street
Bond’s Bakers
George Bond ran this bakery with his wife Edna. The building is now converted into an ordinary house,

but from the lane at the back you can still see the old bakehouse where Harold Bond (George’s father)

made the bread. George was described as a jolly character, looking a bit like Father Christmas, but he

could be volatile – the barber working opposite remembers him throwing bread rolls at a sales rep who

had irritated him! When George went to get his hair cut he would always sit in a certain chair near the

window so he could keep an eye on proceedings at the shop!

28a Lennox Street
Mrs N Kimber – dyer and cleaner
Through the 40s and 50s, this shop was run by Misses Kimber & Hawker, as a haberdashers, dyer and

draper. On 1st April 1961, ‘Ken Webb’s Gentlemen’s Hairdressers’ opened.  John Hallett became Ken’s

apprentice in 1967 and went into partnership with him the

following year as ‘Hairdressing for Men’. The original wooden

till with brass cup handles is still used.

29 Lennox Street
The Stag Public House
‘The Stag’ public house was a fine old building, dominating

the crossroads of Walpole Street and Lennox Street. The land

it once stood on is now a convenience store. 

5 Queen Street
Stockting and Son Funeral Directors
Fred Simmonds, the undertaker for Stockting, was remembered as a very gentle, softly spoken man.

As a sideline, he would grain and varnish front doors for people, enhancing the natural wood.

9 Queen Street
Tett’s Bakery
Tett’s Bakery stood at the end of Stanley Street. Although Tett’s bakery had been founded by the Tett

family, by 1907 it had been bought by John Blackburn. He had wanted his son, John (known as Jack),

to go to Weymouth College, but the boy was rejected as his father was in trade. So Mr Blackburn hired

a manager to run the bakery and the boy was accepted at the grammar school. Jack went on to

become Mayor of Weymouth.

10-12 Queen Street
Gill and Son Butchers
Over the years, there have been several butchers on the estate. They would have sawdust on the floor,

with birds and rabbits hung up around the walls. In some cases there was a bit of suspicion about

where these had come from as you had to watch out for the lead shot when you ate them. They would

sell dog meat, painted blue to show it wasn’t for human consumption. Some of the butchers would sell

hot faggots and peas, ladled straight into the bowl you’d brought from home.

1 Ranelagh Road
Ranelagh Public House
The Ranelagh pub was on the site of what is now an ‘adult’ shop, but you

can still see the old tiling around the front door and hidden behind street

signs on either side of the door, large olive tiles depicting godesses. 

Mr and Mrs Haddon were landlord and landlady, and the photo shown is

from a Christmas card they sent to Colin Smith in the mid-1950s. The

handwritten note accompanying the photo reads, 

“This is what is left of us after 32 years in the Ranelagh”!

8 Ranelagh Road
Nash Bakers and Confectioners
Les Nash, his wife Bet, and his five daughters, ran the bakery at 8

Ranelagh Road, as well as two other bakeries in Weymouth. Nash made

more fancy goods and celebration cakes than Bonds, but still only

displayed bread in the windows. You bought only what you needed in

those days, you weren’t tempted just because something looked good in

the window. The building is now residential, but you can still see the

elaborate shop windows and the beautiful green tiling around the doorway.

10 Ranelagh Road
Reg Dean, credit trader and outfitter
Mr Reg Dean had his base at 10 Ranelagh Road from 1958 to 1973. He was a ‘tallyman’, so would sell

you clothes on credit and then collect weekly repayments from your home. He was described as a big,

jolly man, very jovial. 

“He must have been a charming gentleman, and certainly knew how to sell stuff! He
would take things around to the B&B ladies… ‘Your curtains look a bit shabby’
he’d say, or ‘You could do with a new dress’ to a lady in the street, and then

round he’d go with the curtains or dress tucked under his arm for them to try.”

Prior to 1958, 10 Ranelagh Road was home to Holton’s butchers, and you can still

see the elaborate tiles in the doorway, and the shadow of the word ‘Holton’ on the

hoarding above the large front window. Mr Holton was described as a fine figure of a man, tall, upright

and immaculately dressed. He ran the shop with his two sons, and was also an elected councillor for

Melcombe Regis North ward.

32 Ranelagh Road
Brownlow Tavern
Andy Fisher, the son of Bill and Connie Fisher, the Brownlow landlords in the 1960s, shared his

memories with us… 

“The pub was a real ‘local’ pub – a bit off the beaten track for
holiday makers staying in town and not one of the ‘night out’
pubs in the Park Street Shuffle or on a town/seafront pub
crawl route. As a result it was always full of Park District
locals from the streets immediately around it, with everyone
knowing everyone else and seeing each other in the streets
on a day to day basis and then in the pub most evenings – 
I grew up thinking I had 50 Aunts and Uncles! There was
never any trouble – not that my Dad, who was ex-Royal
Navy would have allowed it [...] There was a piano in the
bar and I often went to sleep upstairs serenaded by the
singing below – the lyrics to ‘Roll Out The Barrel’ 

I will never ever forget!”

57 Ranelagh Road

Vixen Forge and Charlton Wix
These were an iron worker and a decorative smith, occupying the old

Cox and Son Foundry building. Cox produced many of the drains and

grates in the streets of the Park Estate. A particularly good example

can be found in the pavement near 37 Penny Street.

2 Stanley Street
WC Tett – general smith

Mr Tett was fondly remembered for making iron hoops for local children to

play with.

1- 8 Victoria Street
Tilley’s County Garage

Tilley’s Garage was situated where Nightingale Court now stands. It was

purpose-built as a garage and was very grand, with space on its premises for

over 500 cars! It was also a big local employer, with men working in the show

rooms, on the petrol pumps, and repairing and painting cars by hand.

9 Victoria Street
The Burdon Tap
The Prince Regent Hotel used to be the Burdon Hotel, and ‘The Burdon Tap’, behind it in Crescent

Street, was the hotel’s bar. It was literally a ‘tap room’ selling beer to working men and is no longer

there. “I could never believe that such a tiny premises could actually be a bar and I could scarcely wait
until I was old enough to step through the door and see what it looked like inside. Only went in once
though - once was enough: facing the bar was a single bench attached to the wall; no table.  The sullen
barmaid didn’t get up from her stool to serve you, and on the counter was a glass case containing one

sandwich and one meat pie, which I wasn’t tempted to order.”

37 Victoria Street
PR Dredge – general store
Through the 40s and 50s, this was run as a sweet shop by

Mr and Mrs Dench.  It was diagonally opposite St John’s

School, and so perfectly situated for the passing school

children. Beryl Parker, daughter of George Dench,

remembers her father buying an ice-cream maker which

they would have to hand crank for hours and hours to

make ice-cream. She thinks the recipe may have been a mixture

based on custard powder (as rationing was still in place). Word would get out that

the Dench’s were making ice-cream and the locals would queue up the road to buy a tiny scoop. The

building is now a house, but if you look closely at its frontage, you can see the shape of the old wide

shop window in the way the brickwork changes around the now smaller, residential window.

27 Walpole Street
Cameron-Clarke – wine and spirit merchant
Now a house, the twin shop doors into the old off-licence were on the slant of the corner and led into a

room dominated by a big counter with bottles on shelves all around. In the middle of the wall was an

opening through to the lounge, where the family would sit in between serving customers. Through the

40s and 50s the off-licence was run by Mr and Mrs Cann.

29 Walpole Street
Mrs E Harrison – confectioner
The history group had fond memories of this sweet shop, run by a mother and her daughter. The shop

was described as nice and new, with a lovely smell. The door was on the right and the corner window

displayed sweets in jars such as gobstoppers, black jacks and sherbert fountains. You could buy two

ounces of whatever you wanted, weighed out and then poured into a white paper bag or you could

pick your own penny sweets (four for a penny).       

71-74 Walpole Street
St Augustine’s (RC) Primary School
The old school building is still a prominent presence on Walpole Street, with the old toilet block and

girls’ entrance visible from the pavement; however it is now occupied by a laundry business. Like St

John’s School, St Augustine’s became too small to serve the local need, so in 1964 the school

relocated to new premises in Hardy Avenue.

Corner of William Street and Grange Road
St John’s School
St John’s Church of England School was an old stone building of

Victorian gothic style. Although the building was relatively small, in the

40s, 50s and 60s, the average attendance was 340 children. This meant

cramped conditions, with classes sharing the same classroom, just split

with a thin partition. The toilets were outside and the heating was poor.

So, in the 1970s, the building was demolished and the children

transferred to a new, modern school built outside the Park Estate. 

People remember girls and boys being educated separately,

with the girls in the upstairs rooms. Each child would be given

a third-pint of milk in the morning, which had been stored near

the fire in an effort to stop it freezing.  The children had a sleep

period in the afternoon, and in the summer they would be

walked across the road once a week to have swimming lessons

in the sea.

The Triangle
‘The Triangle’ is the piece of land bounded by Hardwick, Lennox and Walpole Street. In the 1920s it

was used as a sort of village green, but eventually it was built on. During WW2, the Americans set up a

doughnut factory in one of the buildings. Doughnuts weren’t sold to the locals, but if a lad hung about

down there he would be asked if he had a sister, and if he said yes he would get one for free! After the

war this building became the Walls Ice Cream Factory, and later still, Radio Rentals. It is now filled with

workshops and storage buildings.

The train station
It was through the train station that the vast majority of summer visitors would arrive in Weymouth. In

1952, when the Great Western Railway Works closed for the summer break, a total of 2,990

passengers arrived in Weymouth for ‘Swindon Week’. History group members had strong memories of

the local boys taking their handmade carts to the station to earn money by collecting luggage and

leading the visitors to their holiday accommodation in the Park Estate. The visitors

would bring two suitcases, one filled with clothes and the other with food to give to

the landlady.

The lanes
The lanes around the backs and between the terraces were a great place to play

‘hide and seek’, and large groups of girls and boys chasing each other through the

alleys was a common sight. The lanes were kept clean and tidy, with rows of

galvanised dustbins and pots of flowers.

Stables
In the first half of the 1900s there were a number of stables in the Park Estate, as horses and carts

were the main mode of transport before the motor car became more widespread. Most of these

stables were situated off the lanes, and there was one behind the Brownlow pub.

Mr Cox - paraffin and oil delivery
Mr Cox delivered oil and paraffin by horse drawn cart, setting out from his yard off a lane at the far right

end of Penny Street. You can still just about see the grooves the cartwheels wore in the stone step into

his yard.

Street parties
On Coronation Day, a number of street parties were held in the area, and

several members of the history group attended the party on Penny Street.

Whatever tables and chairs people had were pulled out of the houses in

the morning and laid out in a long line down the street.  A piano was

carried out too, so music and singing could take place, and there was a

small stage erected near the lamp post. The mothers made the food - lots

of sandwiches (jam sandwiches, spam sandwiches) and cakes, with tea or

lemonade to drink, but no alcohol. The children wore fancy dress and

received a commemorative Coronation gift.
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